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' M?S. WILSON GIVES RULES BANDED WITH FUR Please Tell Me

WHATS
or iiemsx

WHAT
tJEcrn JANE ALWAYS REMEMBERS

FOR PLANNING OF MEALS What to Do JUST WHATHEHAS FORGOTTEN

t,

Flavor, Form Combinations and Attractiveness of Food Arc
' All Important Considerations A Sample Menu

By MBS. M. A. WILSON
Cepvrioht, Hit, bv Itr. U. A.JXiUon, All

riflMa rttrrvtd.
MODERN conditions today tend to

family of the real lore of
.home and of good, substantial cooking.
The-- housewife in quite anxious to avoid
duties which she considers tiresome
and laborious, but the Is most willing'
to deck herself out in clothing so sheer
that one does not need to imagine how-man- y

bones she has; they arc all evi-
dently on display, as it were.

Our good, stanch, dejiendablc'mothers
of the nation are following the styles
set by the gTisettes of Paris. Ye shades
of night, how the dear colonial dames of
yesteryear would blush j they whoe
faces beamed with happiness and pride
as' they directed daughter Polly to set
the sponge in the evening for the mor-
row's bread making; she who gave n
hand In turning the cloth in the dycin;
Tat; while directing IMllie about the
quantity of water to put in the bleach-
ing tub. How would they view the
modern housewife?

Madame cf the twentieth century,
you are missing the most valuable ntid
exquisite pleasure of life. Gone are
the days when the real housewife prided
herself on her ability for cake making.
Today she prefers cakes which come
in a box.

Yet it is upon the love of home and
home-cooke- d foods that the actual foun-
dations of our great nation denend for
its mandhood and womanhood. It is this
lore of and for the homo that mellows
the tie that binds between man and
wife. Well-know- n investigators claim
that with the waning of the love of
home duties the mills of divorce courts
begin to grind out their enormous grist.

The woman who cannot cook is like
the. artist who cannot paint and yet
hires other artists to work for him and
still expects to earn a fine reputation
as a master of his profession. No
woman can expect to have the reputa-
tion of making a splendid home and
a good housewife if she depends upon
the maid or the delicatessen shop for
food' to feed the family. It is the
housewife oh. how I like to hear this
good word ! who docs the
actual work in the home and not her
social standing, that gains for her the
enviable reputation of being a good
woman.

It matters not if she is a social
leader, if she fails to keep the home
happy, clean and tidy and to give the
family good, wholesome, home-cooke- d

food, she fails in her duty as a true
Woman, and fraudulently evades her
part of the contract,
V Cooking Is, a Fine Art

Anong the many fine arts of the na-
tions, cooking, or the compounding of
various foods to build bodies and keep
them in fine physical condition, is an
art indeed. To one who has a limited
purse today this art can be made very
beautiful, if the housewife will but uti-
lize the modern appliances and meth-
ods of today in an intelligent manner.

All the simple dignity of labor, if
put into the food, will enrich the fam-
ily a hundredfold. It will give them
a certain power that they will be un-
able to obtain in any other way. So-
ciety at large is a weak nondescript
thing without the real home behind it.

Quit recently, during a series of lec-
tures in different parts of the country,
the fact that presented itself to me
most plainly was the physical break-
down cf the sedentary worklngman from

.forty-thre- e to fifty years of age. Some
time tre doctor will call It intestinal or
stomach trouble, again it mav he livpr.
kfdtir.it or heart; but whichever it mav
b- - the trouble starts with a digestive
disturbance and then follows a period
(1 more or less physical suffering. The
patients sometimes show a jaundlceil
condition, others have an nshen-gra- y

pallor with bleary eyes that denote se- -

rious intestinal condition. Sometimes I

there is mental disturbance.
abort time the pati-- nt recuperates "nd
then a little while later there Is a
second attack, Perhaps in fix months
or a year we are very much astounded
to hear that Mr Blank is dead.

Physicians willingly admit that food
is a contributory factor to this trouble,
for if you stop to realize it we arc
only as physically fit as the food we
put iuto o.ir bodies; hence if the food '

Is of poor quuhty and wrongly bal- -

anced or ccr-nc- h in elements that
tause the kidneys and liver to become

Menu Contest Honor List
Miss Anna A. Douyhan

514 North Thirty-nint- h Street
jrn.vc

rnt Roant of Uepf
Drown l'olatoea firavy

Cabbxr Salad
iorcotanh nuttered Meets

Mlramrd Apple I'adillnx
MoIaAHes Hance

' SALES SLIP
One and one-ha- lf pounds beef . . . .$0.60
Six potatoes . in
Lettuce u
Cabbags n:
Vinegar, suear, parsley 03 i

Lima beans 151
Two ears corn 15
Milk . . "5
Deets "i
One-quart- er pound butter.. .1
Seasoning 2rFour apples
Cup of flour, baking powder .05
Cup of molasses . 01
Shortening fat from beef.

Tout ,,
'- -,o

Atss Margaret Kilkenny
(Sixteen Years Old)
1322 Jerome Street

MEM'
Dread Val Camei-ol-

Manned rotatoen Miwnronl
Stewed Tomatoen

Dread Dutter Coffee,
Mired friwhru
SALES SLIP

Breaded veal .0 50

Things You II Love to Make

nfcndy rir.ae Pm Cushion.
jtv if'inniii.

Another simple, Inexpensive, but
sweet little Christmas gift Is this handy
purse pincushion Cut two oblongi
of cardboard two Inches by three Inches.
Cover each with fancy silk or ribbon.
Paste around the four edges of the un-
covered side of one piece of cardboard
a, strip of felt. (Weather strips will

rve nlrely ) Paste the other piece of
covered cardboard on top so that the

Artm mat meat. Any one will ba da--
htedwlth one of tlwee plnoushlons

far HerTtouree. M atAJn--.

THE PRIZE MENU CONTEST
will announce three prize winners
on Monday.

$2.50 Is Offered
for the best 51.50 dinner for fjur
people planned and sent in ench
week. The two next best menus
win ?1 each.

Give your full name and correct
address on the menu. Also the date
of sending it. The foods suggested
must be staples and in season.
Send a sales slip. too. which will
give the cost of all materials used.

Address all menus to

MRS. WILSON'S
MENU CONTEST

EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER
INDEPENDENCE SQUARB

impaired and slow, then illness and per-
haps death surely result.

Carbohydrates, or starches and sugars,
with the fats arc utilized for energy and
bodily heat. '

The meal must also have the bulky
mnterial and mineral salts and also that
Wital living clement which is known as
vitamiue. or fat soluble A, nnd water,
soluble 15.

These food elements may be distrib-
uted throughout the entire meal, anu
this will enable one to have variety so
that there will be no two foods alike in
this meal.

.Successful planning means :

First. Flavor.
Second. Form.
Third. Contrast between courses.
Fourth. Agreeable combinations.
Fifth. Fixture and form.
Sixth. Attractiveness.
Now if the housewife will plan an

appetizer this may be a soup, cock-
tail canape, relish or preferably fresh
greens, such as radishes, young onions,
celery. cucumber. sliced tomatoes, etc.

and then a protein dish, either in the
form of an entree or meat, boiled, pot-roa- st

or goulash, one starchy vege-
table, either potatoes, rice, hominy or
the Italian pastes ; one green cooked
vegetable ; a salad ; dessert of choice,
and a beverage, she will have n bal-
anced menu nnd a very pleasing meal.

Meal for Four People
Now let us conside- - a menl for four

persons for $1. 50. In 101.VI had a clnss
of mothers in a working community;
this class was organized in the chi-
ldren's' hospital where the percentage
of malnutrition among children was
very high. The success of the class lay
in the fact that the lesson centered
about preparing an evening meal to feed
the hungry family of four for fifty cents.
You may be very sure that fried meats
were strictly taboo.

In preparing a meal for four persons
for ?l..r)0 it need not require much
mental effort, if the housewife is will-
ing to plan and. as the
housewife says, to connive, for it Is the
conniving that makes the meal real.

MENU
Reef Broth

Radishes Scalllons
Braised Beef Brown Gravy

Boiled Macaroni Braised Cabbage
Lettuce

Home-mad- e Biscuits Butter
Fruit Roll Coffee

Marketing:
One bunch of radishes and one

bunch scalllons 10
One and one-ha- lf pounds of shin

beef W,', j V ',
f macaronl2nC'ha f PUnd g

I f " ''nV 11' 2
?"tP ?r
tL 'u noI
2ne b?nR.?a ofbutter" V,

"."Flour' sbortcnin' coffec- - seasoning .40

JTZ1 otal fl,4T
And then how would I prepare it?
Wipe the meat and then roll in flour

and brown quickly in frying pan. Then
place in a deep saucepan and add
onions and carrot, cut in slices, and
five cups of water. Bring to a boil and
then place on the simmering burner and
cook slowly for three hours. Season
and then reserve one cup of the broth
for making the brown gravy.

Stewed tomatoes n

.i&.iuru jjowuoen , :
Macaroni (baked) .'.','
tjreaa ana butter . .25Coffee, milk, sugar
Sliced praches . .n

Total .J1.S0

Mrs. T. McGee
2533 Jasper Street

MENU
Smoked Nek String- - Beonj

Potatoes
Tomatoei HkXaA

Milked rearh rinmpllnicn
Dread Dutter

Toffee Tea
SALES SLIP

Smokd neck .0.6
pe-c- string bejins. .12One quart potatoes '..'.'.'. in,'T'o tomatoes 'n.1

One-ha- lf head salad 05Ouart nearhM . 'ia
One-ha- lf pound flour 05One.quarter pound lard 08
Salt, cinnamon and sugar Mnraa and nutter isSugar, milk, tea or coffee ID

Total ..J1.17

Adventures With a Purse
T WANT you to fee it I Even If you

- ha v. not n small son or daughter.
you will be interested. And. if you
have, you will hnd it irresistible. But
to be more detinue, you an quite famil-
iar with the camel's hair coats that
herame so popular jut-- t recently. You
may even have one, and If you have,
you will know how light they are in
weight, yet how warm nnd soft they
are. Well, the "it" of which I am
speaking is a tiny camel's hair coat anil
rap for th littlest boy and girl. And
they are perfectly adorable. I imagine
j on can get the 'set in any size, and
well just go look ut it!

""" "

And then, after you have seen the coat
and enp, come on down the street, and
see the Jet bar pins. They'rp mighty

'

individual and striking in their slm- -

plicity. Measuring, probably, two or;
two and n half Inches in length in
fart, the size of the regular bar pin
some have curved surfaces while others
are plain. They gleam richly and would
rnntrast mon effectlvelv on n light
blouse. Their price is fifty cents.

I'o r nn mm nf elinpa rail Walnut 3000, or
addreai Kdllnr Wnmin'n Tate.

A Noted Woman
Two decorative bronze lamps are to

be erected at the entrance of the In-
dianapolis Art Institute as a memorial
to the latq Mrs. Mny Wright Sewall,
a noted bder la the causo of women,'

The novel front

panel of this attrac-

tive frock of Rosha-tiar- a

crepe la banded

In mole. The same

fur finishes the
round neck and the

short kimono sleeves.

A silk cord forms

the girdle. If the

real fur Is beyond

your pocketbook,

you know, you can

get an Imitation fur

trimming that looks

just like baby lamb

and gives a very dis-

tinctive touch to the

dress. The dark
bands on the light

hat are made by

narrow ribbons

which form tiny

loops at the top of

the brim
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The Golden-Plate- d Rule
Bg Lillian Dag

s&5
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Cold
A friend had to mortgage her house.

and painting were needed,
lnd it bad to be done at once.
"the roof leaked right on her bed.
She's a middle-age- d school teacher.
Debts worry her; she pays cash.
Carpenter and nainter had families.
They needed their pay.
Her bank arranged for a loan.
They sent her to a lawyer.
He was to draw up the papers.
He put her off. "What's jour rubh?"
She urged the workmen's need.
He flew into a cold rage.
"What the do I care for them?"
"That's indecent talk!" she cried.
"The check is all ready for me.
All 1 need is the paper to sign."
"You'll have to wait." he said.
"We've more important business."
He shut the door in her face.
She wanted to smash it and him.
But she didn't.
She borrowed the scrubwoman's job.
She tipped the elevator man.
Mr. Lawyer started for home late.

CARELESS HEARTS
By HAZEL DEYO

Copvrioht. SUO. 1m Public Lcdotr Compami

A Future Stepdaughter
Diana and Julian Long thought

thev were right in teparating. Tel
had been mnrrtfrf three years, but long
before that they had known each otKer
well, and marriage brought little in
the way of surprise. Diana reuied to
accept financial aid from Julian and
by making use of nr folent for

the made good with a fashion-
able dressmaking tJta&Hmen. But
she was not happy, life did not bring
her what she wanted. Of course sKe
could not know that with Julian
things were the same, and she dUl not
know her own nean im mru mr
the street one day ana sne oHcovtrm
her love for the man who had been her
husband. It was then that in a
moment nf tmpulae Diana promised to
marry another man. She wanted to get
away from the old life forever, so
that Julian would never suspect the
truth.

came on to New York shortly
GLADYS

after Diana's talk with IUta, and

Oleaves tried once more to persuade

Diana to leave, her work.
"I want you and Gladys to get ac-

quainted." he persisted.
But we shall have a lifetime to get

acquainted." Diana returned quickly.

"Besides, I shall have) plenty of time to

glva her."..... it ..-- .. rfnn rvn her more of

your time than you give me." Gleaves

said quietly. It was the nrst time ne

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. When a young man i walking
with a young girl, should he take
her arm?

2 What kind of shoes should be
'

worn with a silk afternoon gown?
3. Should jewelry be worn when in

mourning?
1 ' What form of a government has

the United States?
I. How does the visiting card of a

married woman read?
5. When issuing wedding announce-

ments to whom should wedding
announcements be sent?

Yesterday's Answers
1. The latest in motor veils is a

combination of wide-meshe- d lace
figured and chiffon, the chiffon
falling from the bark of the bat.

2. Sprinkle common salt on the
shelves q the closets and under
the edge of the carpet and rugs.

3. Silk stocking tops may be torn
in strips and attached together
used as the black stripe in the
stunning crocheted rugs which are
very popular.

4. I'nbleached muslin, dyed in deli-rat- e

shades, is the newest ma-

terial used for curtains and
covers,

fi. Every woman who wishes to vote
must register before election day.
The dates for registering are given
in the daily papers.

0. Orange pulp, when kept a long
time, may be put through n chem-
ical process which hardens it. Ex-

quisitely carved beads are made
from it and atrung into pretty
necklaces.
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Thoto by Old Masters, Central News.

INCHES FROM

Paschal

Repairs

BATCHELOB

Baths
Part way down the elevator stuck.
Lawyer fumed, tired, mad, hungry.
Ho yelled, "Starter!" No one heard.
Every one gone they were too high.
'Twas just below the fortieth floor.
Then the scrubwoman came along.
She upset her pail of water.
It drenched the lawyer just below.
He swore. She laughed at him.
She was the teacher. She chuckled.
"How do YOU like it?
You gave me cold baths of rudeness.
Words can drown like water.
Remember the Golden-plnte- d Rule:
'Do to others as they do to you!' "
He roared at the elevator man.
He'd get them both canned.
Operator said he didn't care.
She'd gotten him a new job anyway.
He was to be janitor of her school.
"You've more Important business."
They began an hour's lecture.
He got a brand new set of manners.

Isn't It odd?
Rude folks douse with cold words.
They hate them in return.

i

had ODonlv reDroached her for thi foot
that she relied upon the shop to keep
her busy and occupied. She had avoidedmany engagements with him by plead-
ing business, deluding herself by Imag-
ining that after she was married things
would be different.

"I ehall have made up my mind to It
then," she would say to herself. "But
these are my last few days, and surely
I have a right to do as I like with
them."

Diana flushed at, the Implication In
his words, but she looked at him evenly,
as she replied.

"Frankly, Gleaves, I can't leave Rita
until she has secured come one to takemy place. Please don't be unreoson-able.'- "

He strode across the room to her then,
and took her roughly In his arms. "Diana,
Diana, don't you know that It is be-
cause I love you so much that I wantyou with me always?"

She had become curiously still, as she
always was, whenever he touched her.
She never made any effort to repulse
him, but she found it impossible to re-
spond In any way, and she always drewaway as soon as she could.

.Vow ns he released her she laughed
lightly,

"Leave It to me, Oleaves, and as soon
as I can arrange- - things, I promise you
I will do it!"

Diana had Gladys entirely fitted out
Rt Madame Naldl's, from lacy lingerie
to really lovely frocks. She had Gladvs'a
rather stringy hair waved and dressedbecomlmrly. She absolutely- - forced nrsonallty upon her. and Gladys was herw,n(. sIavB shf wou,d bnbbe ar- -
iegl)ly of how WOnderful everything had
turned out; "like a fairy," as one
put it.

And of course you will be so glad to
leave all thla behind you," she wouldray to Diana, "Father wants to give
you everything; he never wants you to
uo nnyinine "ui ne a iaay.

And then she would be Instantly con-
scious that she had said the wrong thing,
for Diana would say mockingly, "Oh,
Gladys, what Is a lady? My dear child.
don't talk that way, It sounds cheap andvulgar."

Diana was severe In her criticism of
Gladys, because she felt that It wa ab.solutely necessary. Gladys had an over- -
abundance of middle-clas- s wiobbery
which made her very unpleasant attimes. But once having- - riel!vri h.r
lecture, Diana would laugh at themisery In the child's face and carry her
off to lupch somewhere where Gladys
could display her charming new clotheeto the best advantage. Gladys really
adored Diana and looked up to her in
every way. Diana had accomplished
more for her In a short time than thatyoung person could have done for her-
self in a lifetime, and no one knew
this better than Gladys herself,

One afternoon, when Gleaves had
called at the shop for-Gla- and Diana
he said lightly to Wta. "When are you
going to be able to do without Mrs.Long's services? I have urged her togive up her work, but she pleads thatshe cannot leave you before you find her"successor

"Oh," said mta, quickly turning to
Diana. "I did fortunately get some onevesterday, a woman from one of theFifth avenue shops. It will be all right
to leave any time now."

"How splendid !" cried Gladys, re-
lieved that Diana would be giving up
her work at last,

Gleaves looked his satisfaction, butDiana turned white to the lipe. Hhe
had clung to the shop as the last linkholding her to the past. She had not
realised until that moment her dread ofthe future and her unwillingness to
meet It.

t "(To be eqatlnued)

By CYNTHIA

. Anonymous Letters
Unsigned letter will not bo published

or answered In the Cynthia column.

"Pro Bono Publico"
Tou will find that one of. your letters

wnn comments on otner writers nas ihuialready published If you haVo followed
the column carefully.

"A Heart Broken Lover"-
-

.
There Is no reason why a.n anemicperson cannot build up his strength In

a jour or xwo u ne loiiowa a good doc- -
tor'fl advice. Tell lh vnum man (hat
you love him and will marry him, butto please you he. must try. In the next
iw years 10 uuua up nis strengtn.

What of Orthography?
Eterry, Charleous, you had. such a bad

time seeklna lovo at twenlv. RnmitimM
love. Is right next door, and. In any caso
Its hardly likely to be found by an
American among the Orientals who flock
to California. Sorry space and good
Judgment cannot permit the literary out-
burst to flourish In the column.

"Bachelor Girl"
Tour letter Is eood but too lone, and

as there are really no further arguments
w umig up ior jje jure ana tne outers,
Cynthia thinks enough space has, been
given to the matter. There are letters
which need answers and they must begranted the space. Thank you for your
Interest.

Ask Him to Help You
II. M. T. Propose an English course

at night school for both of you for your
own sake. (Jet some ono to see to the
baby while you go out. If he will not
do this, do a little studying on your
own account and then manage without
nagging to Interest him and get him
talking, too. Bead light, Interesting short
stories, then gradually go Into better,
longer ones. With patience you will win.
Be careful to majte It appear that-- you
are doing It for baby's sake and ask him
to help you. Cheer up you'll manage.

They Do Not Truat Her n
Dear Cynthia Will you kindly ndvlso

me as you haye others? About a year
ago I went out with a young man my
parents didn't like, but never went out
with him since. I was married three
months ago and am very unhappy, as my
husband treats me mean and my father
doesn't trust me. I have tried .everything
to have them trust me, but It seems Im-
possible.

My husband works nights. The moving
picture theatre Is one block from my
home and I go there to spend tne eve-
ning, but my parents say I go to meet
this boy, which I wouldn't . think of
doing. DIMPLES.

Try not going to the movies, or ask
your mother or some girl to tjo with
you, then they will know you do not
meet other men. Do not fuss or quarrel
and try to pleaso your husband.

Let Him Qo
Dear Cynthia I am a girl of sixteen

years of age. I go "with a crowd of boys
and girls. There Is one boy In this crowd
whom I like very much. The other eve-
ning they were taking us home from a
party and I walked with his friend. The
girls told me that he was not pleased
at me walking with htm, and now he
does not pay any nttentlon to me at nil.
Cynthia, will you tell me how to win
his love back again, as I will be very
grateful to you? Will you please print
this letter In the Saturday evening
paper? BLONDT.

Do you mean, dear, that because you
walked alongside of another ,boy thisyoung man no longer pays attention to
vou? Were you engaged to him, that bo
feels he can take such r stand? His
friendship Is not worth worrying over.
Let him seek you first, and you be inde-
pendent and go with whomsoever you
please.

Her Experience
Dear Cynthia For the last few weeks

I have noticed quite a discussion as to
the girls being to blame for a fellow
being mushv. Yet my answer ts that
both are to blame.

Several months ago I was Introduced
to a fellow at my office and to all ap-
pearances he was a perfect .gentleman,
b'o bashful was he that when he acci-
dentally touched my hand one day he
blushed to the roots of his hair, and was
all day apologizing. Of course I was very
much Impressed nnd when he asked me
to Attend a party I naturally accepted,
thinking I would be in the best or com
pany. Here I was to be snrprlsed, for uu
was a different sort of person entirely
when out In compnny. We were the
youngest couple at the gathering, which
happened V) be a wedding of his Bister,
and so I was surprised to see him annx- -
ing as though It were an everyday oc
currence with him.

When It came time to go home we
were sent home In a private car nnd so
were qutto secluded The first thing was
a sudden caress and a kiss. I pushed him
away ana was ready to cry with anger,
He quieted my angry remarks by saying
he loved me. i nnauy stopped my diud
berlng and when he went to kiss me
again I yielded. I felt very small when
1 faced him nt the office the next day,
but ns he made no mention of It 1 didn't
either. In tho afternoon one of the girls
asked me how I liked his kisses. I was
furious thinking he had told her, but
here she told me I was all wrong, for he
hadn't told, but that ho was known to
kiss every girl he ever took home. I re-
fused to speak to him only when busi-
ness made It necessary.

This went on until nbout a month nKO
when the nm gave a farewell dinner
to one of our salesmen who was leaving.
As this younc man and myself repre
sent our department we were paired off
together and naturally I was with mm
all evening. He asked to take me home
and promibed to behave himself I
vlelded and after being halfway home
he took me In his nrms and told me he
loved me , that life wasn t worth while
If I wouldn't let him be friends with me.
and If I wouldn't kiss him just once. I

smiled and because I honestly thought I
loved him. I kissed him.

His lovemaklng after that wasn't so
comnl mentarv. Having permitted a Kiss,
he thought I was one that allowed every
fellow to kiss me, also to make lovo to
me in a way that was not proper.
I left him at the curb with a curt
good-by- ; and his parting remark
was you couldn't blame him; It I didn't
like to be made love to, why did I al-
low him to kiss me? I was hurt and
sick at heart and refused to go to work
for several davs. but I soon got over It.
This young man has left our office but,
everybody known ot our unpleasant ex-

perience and they all blame me.
Am I really to blame, dear Cynthia? I

allowed his kisses because I loved htm
and thought he loved me. i nave orten
had fellows ask me for a kiss but tlfey
have always taken "No" for an nnswer,
apd now I am so disgusted that when
one asks me for a kiss you may rest as-
sured that Is the last time I see him.
So you see, Jlmmle and George D., al-

though a girl may be to blame once In a
while, he Isn't always to blame. It takes
two to make a bargain.
ONE WHO IS TALKING FROM

Says It's Girls' Fault
Dear Cynthia To the "Two DIs-gust-

Girls" I am a newcomer Into
this column of advice, I have reu
your letters with very much de-

light and think that I ought to
have a few words to say to you. From
my experience of girls I would like to
pay that 99 per cent of them are the
"mushy" kind. Having gone out with
some girls and having treated them with
respect. I am very sorry to say that In
trying to make another engagement with
them I was turned down. Later friends
of mine and of these girls told me that
these girls said I was too alow to go out
with for a good time. But I have changed
since then and when I go out now I kiss
like the rest and now am very popular
among the girls. Now, "Two Disgusted
Girls," speak up and explain this popu-
larity, as the set of girls are considered
to belong to a fine class of people.

UNKNOWN,
Sorry to contradict you, Unknown, but

I question the "high class" you. speak of.
niris wno are reaiiy nign oiass wtunot

l&Jv-UAj- iV

:JrS5! tev

f.'Vvj,

No one should ask any but' u. relative
or Intimate friend for fetters of Intro-- "
ductlon. on the other hand, theee let-e- ra

should never be addressed to any but
congenial friends of the writer. A mere
acquaintance should not be obliged to
shoulder the burden of entertaining a to-

tal stranger. It Is quite easy to decline arequest for such letters ; one has but to
say, "I regret that my acquaintance withIs, not sufficiently Intimate towarrant the presentation of a written
Introduction from me."

When given from friend to, friendthe unsealed letter of Introduction shouldcordially recommend the bearer to thegood offices of the addressee., Whenready to be presented, the holder of theletter seals It, Incloses It with a cardgiving his permanent or traveling ad-
dress, and malls it to the friend of hisfriend, who la supposed to call promptly,or to wrlto and Invite the. new acquaint-
ance to luncheon, dinner or afternoontea.

DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES
"THE MUD TRAP"

Ily DADDY

Another' Trap c

Podgie and Pudgie Hear find theirsister, Sukie, in Bearland, and help to
rescue her mate, Popsie bear, from a
mud trap into which he has been ledby Toddle Pupkins. Toddie chases the
cub of Popsie and Sfikie, and the par-
ent bears go after Mm and after Peggy
and Billy. .

- CHAPTER VI
pEGOT and Billy ran with all their

might to escape the chasing bears,
9,row,lln8r fiercely, Popsie Bear and

Sukle Bear rushed along to catch them.
And the bears would have caught

them, too. If It had not been for the fact
that the loop of Billy's lasso waa still
fastened nround Popslo's neck and
shoulders. The loose end of the lasso kept
catching In bushes and tripping both
Popsie and Sukle.

Billy soon saw that they couldn't hope
to outrun tha beam The only chance ofescape wns to get far enough ahead hothey would have time to climb a tree.
In an opening In the woods, Billy saw
Just the kind of a tree he waa looking
for a tree big tnough to hold him and
Peggy, but too small to be climbed by
the big bears. He dragged Peggy to the
tree, gave her a boost, and climbed after
her. He was Just out of reach when
Popslo Bear rushed to the tree nrid
stretched after him with great claws
tearing at the bark.

"Wau-ugh- ! I'm too big to climb that
tree!" grunted Popsie Hear.

"Wnu-ugh- ! but maybe I can." replied
Sukle Bear, clasping her paws around
the trunk

All this time Toddle Puoklns had been
chasing the bear cub. They had taken ai
rilrfornt nnth frftm Tifv nnrl mil.,'
but the .cub now camo galloping to his
father and mother. Toddle was right
after him, so the cub ran In circles
around the treet.

"Wau-ugh- ! I'll finish that hunting
hound while I hnve a. chance," growled
Popsie Hear, rushing after Toddle.
Around nnd around the tree rated the
cub, around and around the tree chased
Toddle ; and 'round and around the tree
followed Popsie Bear. The lasso was
trailing behind Popsie Bear and soon
the end caught In a root. Thus, ns
Popsie chased Toddle, he wound the rope
ODout tne tree. Ana as tiuxie near was
trying to climb the tree, the rope wound
around her. too. and beforo she knew
what was happening she was tied tight
to the tree. And before I'opsie knew what
was happening, he had wound the ropo
all up. and there ne, loo, was caught last.

"Wnu-ugh- ! That hunting hound has
led me Into another trap," growled
Popsie Bear.

"And I'm In It, too," snarled Sukle
Benr. "Help, brothers, help."

At that cry two bears poked their
heads out of the woods to the north.
Peggy nnd Billy thought the bears wero
Podgie nnd Pudgie coming to help them.
But Just as Peggy and Billy wero going
to cnll to tne Dears, two otner Dears ap-
peared to the south, then two to the east.
and two to the west The woods seemed
to be filled with bears.

"Wau-UR- What's nil this racket?
growled the biggest of nil the bears.
standing up.

"Wau-ugh- ! Tnat's what I want to
know," giowled the next biggest bear,
also standing up.

"Father! Mother' Save us from theso
humar.s who have us In a trap," grunted
Suk e Hear.

"Humans! We will eat them up! That
will punish tnem ior setting bear traps:
growled tne niggrsi ot tne Dears.

uut at mat moment I'oagie ana
Boar rudhed Into the circle 'of the

bears. They took a quick look around
and then they grabbed the biggest bear
nnd the next biggest bear In, powerful
bear hugs. "Father! Mother!" they
grunted happily.

Sure enough, the bears were the father
and mcther and whole family of Podgla
and Pudgie. And when Podgie and Pud-
gie saw Peirsy and Billy up a tree, with
Sukle and Popsie In the trap they had
made for themselves, they grinned and
quickly explained matters.

Billy told Popsie how to unwind tha
rope, and when this had been done, ho

Your SouVs in Your Hand
rtr mviNo n. dac-o-

Flexible Saturnlan Hand
The flncer bend backward, allow.

Ing that the flexibility ot the mind,
corresponding to that of the hand,
makea Its ponnenor u cheerful phi-
losopher. The big middle finger
and mount at Its baie Indicate the
Haturnlan,

XXIX
Flexible hands or fingers endow theSaturnlan with a cheorfulness which Is

not usual with his type. Socrates must
have been a flexible-hande- d Saturnlan
for he possessed, In addition to the wis-
dom and prudence characteristic ot thattype, a sunny, hopeful, optimistic spirit
which nothing could discourage,

Fortunate the nation which has a
Saturnlan of this kind at Its helm of
state! There Is no problem of govern-
ment so Involved or puzzling but he Is
able to cope with It and solve It in amanner most advantageous to thecountry.

Abraham Lincoln was an Ideal
Saturnlan of the flexible-hande- kind.,. .t,llD v.. ..w j.. ,,v, no WHSnaturally Inclined to be melancholy, yet.,Biinnai Kiwjo viicquui coun-
tenance. He was prudent, careful ..
profoundly sagacious, yet never gave
himself any sphtnxllke airs as if he
alone- - was thn repository of all wisdom.
He loved solitude, but was glad at any
time to mingle with others that he'mlght
amuse . nio wiiorjr, nuiuiy pnupsophv

(To b continued) 4

a Tclcphonc-'ftumbcr-
, a Place or,a Name' Slips Out of ,

Memory, He Just Refers to His Human Memorandum B00A5

STARTED toward the. telephoneHE make a long 'distance, call.
"What waa that number, Jane?" he

asked his wife.
"2103," ahe replied, for the third

time.
It took him some time to get the

operator, and he summed up what he
was going to say as he watched his
clgarete smoke make" a halo around the
transmitter.
" The long-distan- operator's voice
finally reached him.

"Why oh wait a minuter what dla
you say that number was?"'he Bhoutcd,
frantically.

"2163," answered Jane, placidly.
He gave the'riumbe'r then, and came

back to wait for the call;
That is Jane's most frequent occup-

ationtelling him what he .cannot re-
member.

"TtmEKB was that place, now,
if Jane?" he asks, as he starts' to

tell a story. "You know, where I met
that man in the 'hotel who knew Tom,
and then I met him again last summer '

oh. where was it, Cleveland?"
"Oh, no, that was in Chicago," re-

plies Jane. "Don't you remember, in
that big lobby, where "

"Oh, yes," he recollects it all now,
and he goes on to tell his story.

What would he do without this
human memorandum book?

Every time he starts to tell anything
he has to turn to her with a question.

"On Monday I was going downtown,"

Two Minutes
By HERMAN

he Monday,
Tuesday was Mondav '

Still "One and Inseparable
"Some day he may be President 1"
For almost 1B0 years it baa been the proud boast of America that almostany one of its mothers could conjure this vision about her son, with an eva

chance against every other mother's son of its realization.
And if, ever there was an event which should Inspire and make mothers'

hearts glad, it is the present contest between Governor Cox and Senator Hardin
for the presidency ot the United States.

Strangely eloquent is it of the democracy of the new world that the majorof its greatest city was once locomotive engineer, the governor of its greatest
state was once a newsboy, the present President of its foremost nation was oncea school teacher, and James Cox and Harding, contenders for the greatest
honor in its greatest land, rose from the ranks of printer's devil !

The contest between Harding, and Cox' is contest between two ordinary
men who were extraordinarily serious about their lifework and their efforts.

The most enthusiastic admirers of either do not claim th'at their favorite
is especially talented, gifted, has-geni- or scintillates with brilliancv.

Rather both sides hold that their
iauiuK, uas me uunieiy vircurn, ana wants to 00 me Dest he knows how to solve
in a practical and honest wny the problems which will confront him.

The careers of both candidates are record of men who began at the bottom
and climbed.

Their careers are similar so similar that it is a pity Dame Fate did not
start them off as twins and thus give the rest of us still more cause to ponder
over the peculiar pranks of Circumstance.

Roth Cox. and Harding are the products of our public schools.
Neither ever attended a university, though bot have taken post

graduate courses in. the College of Hard Knocks.
Both started life in the most menial capacity of a newspaper printer'!

devil.
Andboth, by sheer force of character and worth, worked their way to its

topmost ning--edlt- and publisher. '
For a number of years both, have combined politics with business, but

neither ever gave up business for politics.
Both are modest, both are democratic, both are thoroughbred gentlemen.
When Senator Hording heard of Governor Cox's nomination, he wired him:"I recall a much-remark- cartoon which portrayed you and me as newsboys

contending for White House delivery. It seems to have been prophetic.
As an Ohioanand fellow publisher, congratulate you on your notable victory."

Governor Cox replied :

"I nceept your message ns an evidence of the fraternal Impulse which hnalways characterized the craft to which you and I belong. heartily reciprocate
the felicitous spirit which you have expressed."

Both have hosts of loyal friends ; both have admiring relatives nnd adoring,
charming, impelling wives; both are strong, 'sympathetic, level-heade- d men of
principle, who think straight nnd will battle doggedly for their convictions. They
arc thoroughly human.

And within a few weeks6ne of them will hnve been chosen chief of thegreatest nation in the world, and the dream of a loving mother, uttered over
fifty years ago, will come true.

"What man has done, mon can do." runs the proverb, which, by the way,
bears all the earmark's of American origin.

And the election of either Cox or Harding as President of the United State
will be ns a banner unfurled to all the world on which will be inscribed tha
glorious words :

"America, Democracy, Opportunity-th- ey are still, as ever, one and U .
separable. '

and. Peggy came down an welcome guests
nt the bears' family reunlcn.

Ab for Tpddle and the bear cub, they
had so much fun In their chase through
the woods that they turned their expect-
ed fight Into a game of tag and a friendly
tussle, and had a lot of puppy sport.

"How do you all happen to be here?"
asked Podgie of his father, but what
wan told In the answer' and the excit-
ing things the answer led to, will have
to wait for the coming week's story.

The Woman's
Exchange

To "A Reader"
Get oil of flshberrles from the drug

store and mix this with equal parts of
alcohol, or anything else that the drug-
gist can suggest as a substitute, and
then have It rubbed Into the scalp every
day. Comb the hair with a ftnetooth
comb every day until the trouble die
appears. Then prevent a recurrence of
the misfortune by brushing the hair and
combing It every day, and. If necessary,
twice a dav. to remove dust and dirt.
WaBh it as often as It seema to need It
at least every three weeks.

Removing Mildew
To the Editor of Womoa'a Paoe:

Dear Madam Will you please send
me Instructions how to remove mildew
from brown linen T MP.8. F. McC.

Sour milk Is the best remedy for mil-
dew. Place the stained piece In sour
milk and let It remain overnight. Then
place It In the sun without rinsing It.
Another method Is to wash It In hot
water and soap Just as soon as you take
It out of the sour milk. Perhaps that
would be better In this case, as the linen
Is colored, and the sun might bleach It
This Is the best remedy for colored
material, as the others are lemon Juice,
Javalle water and other things that take
the color out

Two Girls of Sixteen
To the Editor ot Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam We are two girls going
to high school and both wear puffs, but
ns we are rather tired of them we would
like to know the latest way of hair-dressi-

for girls sixteen years old that
still wear their hair hanging. Also,
what should be the proper weight of a
girl of sixteen?

HELEN AND MILDBED,
The prettiest way for a girl of sixteen

tn wear her hair Is In a soft mil that i

not a pompadour and not quite flat to
tne neaa. tne nuxe puns tnat nave been
worn for the last few years are never
becoming, and they look so unnatural
and stiff. Puff your hair out nvi- - ih
ears If It Is becoming that way, but
mane li aoii aim uuiurai lOOKlng, not
hard and straight Then let It come
down a little over your forehead. Ifyour hair Is soft and "slinky" you may
have to rough.lt up a little to hold Itout from your head, but let It fall in Itsown natural waves and curvea. it ......
have a low forehead you could wear Itstraight back with Just a little hair
fiy"rS r our "mpie ,to prevent
the. T)ala look.

A number of ilrlj are adopting thebobbed style, with the hair parted pn

begins. "Was It Jane
I- guess It M

a

Warren

a

a

I

I

Xt d1e?r'V mK iany d"feMnce
!&!? b,.kt Jane th,nkR bB. carefnli.'
"Why, that was Tuesday," sheseui Kstraight. "You know, you cam,early on Monday." ont

"Oh, yes, Tuesday."
lie, didn't have to tell her whit .hwas goirir,to talk about.
She knew that, too.

ITinstinct.
SEEMS to be a sort of femlnlnj

Your little daughter begins setting rod
detalfs. " n M C 8tarU no"cn

You tell something or other that h.tnpened. and you get the time ., .

mixed siigntly

"Oh,, mother!" exclaims little dan.),.
irr in a nurprisea amusement. "TBt
wan? ,?Mtrd"y.'.U)?t was Thursdsr

"Well, it was," you amend.hastily,
it's too much tmilhfa in ... l .

riot,, ami taw. ... ' " '"r""1"- - ..O ...cv.i..jr lur yourself.
forB.UotmeDoUdelse'.,Wa,8 Mmemb"

You have a certainty that your hmband will never be able to get his date,and names and places straight, if Von
don't do it for nijn. and at the aS,
timp a conviction even if you alWyourself to forget your own detail.
there will always be little daught- -
some other feminine mind on hand X
correct you or recollect for you.

They're very convenient to hraround the house, these feminine ia.stlncta with a leaning toward detail.

of Optimism
J. STICn

leader is earnest, hsrd-workln- paint, I

one side and held back with a comb, tutn mi a il.l- - ...m t a i i...
for you ry it. If you have a large fc

. " ce or a mi race it win pro

.are small nnd have a small fac It might
luim well.

There Is no prescribed weight for I,.. .Bl1 nt v. l- - !.
P nitccn. ji uppenun upon "height and general build. If she Is small
she should naturally weigh less than an-- .

uuicr Kirj ui ner aa;e wno is xaii aim
.large boned. If you are well developed,
not too thin and not too fat, you can
take It for granted that your weight U

Just about right
3

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
fcu&lArXWS&l

SHOP WITH That Buy

STORE Anything
from the
leadtns ,

n- -

ORDERS Atlantic
nltr
Cheater

ninrtoa

Easy Terns

FRAMBES & CLARK
1112 Chestnut St., ntlis.

MO OoaVantee Tr. A"?""0 CW

80 N. Third flt.. Camden
I

"Better Than
the Electric

Needle afclzZMBsSliR
or depilatories." Bo Mu,inT. A
wrltea a phyalclan about r
i...i,i.. tin .

m permanent
.
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